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valuable so far as earthly possessions
are concerned for the sake of such
knowledge as this
this is the knowledge that you

have if youyon have obeyed the gospel
in sincerity every one of you should
have in your heart no matter what
your circumstances may be or what
difficulties and trials you may be
called upon to pass through the
knowledge that youyon have an abidingvrirendarendnd who will hearbearhean and answeansweransber
youryoutyonh prayers and will never desert
you I1 delight to bear testimony
that god does hear and answer
prayer that hebe will bless and deliver
those who put their trust in him
and I1 wish that all of us would cul-
tivate more of this spirit and teach
it to our children wowe hear about
infidelity increasingincrnereasing why does it
increaseincrease because men and women
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THFSAINTSTHE SAINTS HAVE THE PRIEpriesthoodSTROOD THE KINGDOM OF iie&exHEEN TO BE
SETi blUP IN THE LAST DAYS THE SAINTS MUST BE SELF sustaining
todtoato ddaybredayvreay we have met together as is

ouronnoun custom on the 6thath day of april
according to appointment in comme-
moration of the day on which the
churchhurch 0off jesus chrishchrist of latter
day STsamtsints was organized we are

do not live so as to know that god
lives that is the reason if they
werewere to live in close communion with
him there would be nnchancencunchancei hancechance for
infidelity to increase but the fact
that they do not thus live causes
that increase we should teach our
children to pray to and to have faith
in god if we do this we sshallhallshalishailhalihail see
good effects flow therefrom faith
will increase in the land and will
spread abroad and we shall be the
means in the hands of god of raising
up a people who believe in him and
who if necessary would go to thetho
stake to show their faith in the truth
of their doctrines
that god may bless you my bro-

thers and sisters and help you to
overcome everything that is evil is
my prayer in the name of jesus
amen

professed latter day saints and have
been called forth in this agenge of thothe
world to be workerscoworkersco with our
father in heaven in bringing to pass
hishiahla purposes and establishing hihis
kingdom upon the earth to be tilo
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recipients of the authority of the
holy priesthood to stand in holy
places and to administer in the ordi-
nances of thebe househonse of god that i

once again upon this earth his an
tboritythorifcy and kingdom may be esta-
blishedblished and holy and righteous prin-
ciples and the institutions of high
heaven have a place wowe are the
honored instruments or may be so
of being coworkersworkersco worke rs with god and
he will through us his servants his
children bring to pass his purposes
if we will let him this is a great
glorious and holy calling and it is aa
happy thing for us to be born in a
day and generation when these things
are coming forth for we can thus
have partparttparb and lot in this matter it
is no joke or orphantasyphantasy no matter of
mere enthusiasm to liseriseiiseilsetisevise in ones
mind for a few days weeks or months
and then dissipate away into thin airairainaln
but it is our high duty and privilege
as long as we live to bear off these
principles that have been revealed
and to sustain and uphold the institu-
tions of heavenlieaven and that authority
through and by which the mind and
will of god our father are made
known unto us upon the earth
this work commenced small

great and glorious9loriousclorious instructions were
given to a few in the commencement
and throuthroughthroualioilali the blessingblessid11 of the al-
mighty they have been sent forth to
the nations of the earth and in obe-
dience thereunto a great people in
comparison with what thetho church
was originally have gathered to these
mountains and the work of the lord
has continued to grow and increase
taking root downward and bearing
fruit upward it is true that many
have undertaken to run the gospel
race and have faltered and fainted
by the wayside still the work has
progressed and has been onward and
upward until the present time and
dhringdaring the fortyfiveforty five years of its esex

istenceistance upon the earth this church
and kingdom has never seen a day or
an hour that it has not been growing
and becoming greater in the earth
inin numbers as well as in intelliintelligencejince
for the stream of light from neavenbeaven
has not been withdrawn or cut short
but has continued to flow to the
minds of the childchildrenrehren of men bear-
ing testimony to the hearts of the
honest and elevating0 them in thetho
scale of human existence I1 take
ppleasureleasure in bearingr this testimony
knowing that it is true audand also
knowing0 that the great desire amongamong0gods people here in zion is to sus-
tain and bear off the principles of
truth and righteousness in the earth
we are heroberohere for this express pur-

pose and to avoid the evils and jjudg-
ments

cdcudc
which ancarearcano abroad in the earth

are the judgments of god abroad in
the earth theytlley are and the word
otok the lord to his saints is comecomo
out of her 0 my people that yoye be
not partakerspar takers of her sins that ye re-
ceive not of her plagues this was
spoken centuries ago but it is speci-
ally applicable to us and to the work
of god in the last days but if we
do not divest ourselves of the sins of
the world have we any assurance that
we shall escape the plagues and jjudg-
ments

ud
of the almighty by no

means we gather up to these
mountains that we may not be par
takers of her sins this is the ap-
pointed place where god can work
with his people on the earth and in
order that he may be able to do so
effectually it is necessary that we di
vest ourselves of every evil stand be-
fore god blameless and become uni
ted as the heart of one man in sus
taitiintaiping the cause of zion the re-
sponsibilityspnsisansi bilityability of building up this king-
dom rests in a manner upon us who
have taken upon nsus the name of the
most high we have gathered to-
gether that we may build temples to
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hisbis holy name wherein wevve may re-
ceiveceiveceide the blesbiesblessingssinossinas7 of time and eter-
nityty both forfur the living and the dead
it becomes us then to enquire how
weve may best set ourselves about this
giatghatgi eat work we must find out the de
sigh of our father concerningconcerning us
and to do this we must have commu-
nicationni with him and we must live
so that we can have the holy spirit
to direct our minds and to qualify us
the better for the performance of the
dullesdutiesduilesduil es which devolve upon us the
channel has been opened between the
heavensbeavens and the earth by which we
may learn the mind and will of our
eatherfather concerningconcernimconcernim uau4u but when we
havebave learned that it is our business
to go to and unflinchingly carry out
and accomplish that which he requires
of us according to our best skill and
ability
Is it necessary that we should obey

the principles of thothe gospel which
wevre are told is the power of god unto
salvation I1 think that no one will
deny that we must repent we
must be baptized for the remission of
sinssins receivereceive the administration of
handsbands for the reception of the holy
ghost and then go on with the lightV
of the spirit having0 received the
testimony of the truth of the work
and maintain that work againstL every
opposing obstacle whatwhat is a man
good for who flies the track the very
moment an obstacle presents itself in
hisibisthis way such a man will not ob-
tain salvation and exaltation in thetho
presence of god he who does that
mustwustobst be unflinching in the path of
duty
Is god ever going to establish his

kingdom and bring to pass his pur
poses on the earth all believers in
christianity say so and they all pre
lendtend to believe it but when will it
be As soon as the lord jesus finds
a people who are willing to take upon
them his name and will foll6wfollow him

through0 evil as well as through good
report and who if need be will oveneven
go to death in the maintaining of the
principles of truth upon the earth
just as soon nsas he finds a people who
will be united and will not sift their
ways to strangers but will hold that
which he bestowsbestons upon them for
him and for his kingdom will he es-
tablish that kingdom upon the earth
what right has a latter day saint
who has taken upon himself the name
of god and has enlisted under kincking
emmanuelsemmanuelaEmmanuels banner to strew the bles-
sings hohe receives from god to the
wicked are they given to him for
that purpose no they are given
him to use for the building up of the
kingdom of god upon the earth it
is said and we professprogess to believe it
thabthat the kingdoms of thisibis world are
to becometobecome the kingdom of our lord
and of his christ and that that king
dorndom and its falnessfulness shall bsbe given to
the saints of the most highhiaelgheiaela it isis
not to bobe given to the wicked or to
a people who will handband it over to the
wicked aass fast as the lord handsbandshanis it
over to them we may as well
learn this lesson todayto day as at any
other time the blessings of the
lord are not bestowed upon the
latter day saints to be placed by
them in the hands of the wicked
when could thetlletile lord establish his
purposes with a people who will act
in that way never in the world
the time will come and is now has-
tening when the people of god will
not be a dependent people that is
dependent upon the outside world
of course they will always bobe depend-
ent upon the lord but the day will
comocome when they under the blessing
of heaven will be an entirely self
sustaining people and the lord is
ready and williwillinging as hebe ever has
been and ever will be to sustain the
efforts of his people in this direction
they must put forth their hands to
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be selfseif sustaining and then the
blessings of the almighty will at-
tend them even more abundantly
the lord has from time to time

through his servants given forth a
line of conduct or principle for us
to be guided by so that we may be i

comecomo more united than we have been
hitherto and while it may be said
that we are slowly approaching that
point we are far from having ad-
vanced in the principles of unity to
the fullest extent and hence we
cannot realize the blessings that will
accrue when that unity which the
lord desires to see among his people
is fully established but we have
commenced and we cdncancan work in that
direction and it is our bounden duty
to do so and the farther we progress
the more will his blessings bobe mul-
tiplied towards us and if we con
tinueiinuedinue in the path marked out for us
by thetbealmightythroughalmighty through his servants
wowe shall ultimately attain to a fulnessfalnessfulness
this is the way I1 understand it
we have come up here to be taught

in his ways that we may walk in his
paths men should not mark out
paths for themselves to walk in they
are not capable of doing so you
may say that this infringes upon
mans agency and independence but
it makes no difference what may be
said or thought of this it is true
and we need only look abroad in the
world to see the difficulties which
beset the people on every handband to
find ample confirmation of this state-
ment are the people satissatisfiedfled with
the paths they have marked out for
themselves no nowhere on the
face of the earth there is one
whose guidance we need he is wiser
than we are for he has passed
through all the ordeals and trials
of a lower estate and has gained an
experience far beyond the experience
of men and he is now willing to lead
and guide his children here on the

earth if they will only allow him to
do so butbatbab men generally think
they know best themselves they are
not willing to be guided by the god
of heaven they give the preference
to the paths marked out by them-
selves are their own counsels the
best no they are not and therthe
latter day saints oughtC to know itlucluu
by this time A great many of them
do know it some do not but I1 trust
that they will and that they will con-
tinue to learn and progress in these
things until they know beyond all
question that gods way is the best
and that it is not only superior to
mans way but that there is no other
by which men and women can build
up a community which will be wise
virtuous and happy and by which
the resources of the earth may be
developed and the elements used
so as to best promote the general
good gods way is as much better
than mans way as the heavens are
higher than the earth
there is no true principle no true

phphilosophyilosophy no good thing that comes
from any source except that which
I1 have beenbeer speaking of no matter
through whom or by whom it comes
to the children of men it has ema-
nated from that source from god
our father then why can we novnot
implicitly trust him and put our
faith and confidence in him wowe
may rest assured that he will with-
hold no good thing that will prove
beneficial to us he never did and
hebe never will reveal a thing to the
children of men but what if it can
be carried out according to his de-
sign will prove an advantage and a
blessing to them men may under-
take to change that which god has
revealed and try to make it mean
something else but it is folly to do
so in taking this course they go
intobyinto by and forbidden paths and
being thenwithout the light of truth
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they are compelled to grope their
way
now what is necessary in building

up the kingdom of god on the earth
we are not talking about building
up his kingdom inin some far off
realm away
Bbeyond the bounds of time and space
where human mind can never trace
the saints secure abode

as our ssectarianectariantarlan brethren singslug about
I1 do not understand this to be the
work of the saints of god upon the
earth at all I1 understand that the
kingdoms of this world are to become
the kingdoms of our lord and his
christ just so soon as the god of
heaven finds a people who will be
obedient to his law well what is
accessary then why in the first
place there must be a people to gov-
ern and a king to rule over them
it takes that much anyhow to con-
stitute a kingdom the people must
have a place to dwell they must
have land streams of water valleys
mountains ranges grass timber
rockroek canyons and everything we find
here on the earth the elements with
which it is covered and surrounded
and which are found in its depths in
order to obtain a sustenance all
these things are necessary inin any
kingdom the people want houses
to live in orchards for fruit also
vegetables they want land suscep-
tible of irrigation and cultivation
cattle horses carriages wagons
vehicles to transport things in and
to do business all these things are
necessary in building up the kingdom
of god there must also be schools
temples and cities built to the name
of the most high according as hebe
shall direct it is necessary to build
temples that wowe may attend to the
ordinances for those who have gone
before for millions of them have
lived according to the best light
they had and they were moral and

exemplary all the days of their lives
and did all the good they could
without temples they could nobnot
have the privilege and opportunity
of being officiated for in the ordi-
nances of the gospel of salvation
devised by our father in heaven
before the world waswad organized this
plan of salvation was devised before
this earth was organized and madomade
habitable for the children of men to
dwell on away in the eternities back
11 when the morning stars sang
together and all the sons of god
shouted for joy if you know when
that was we have to obey that
plan of salvation here in our earthly
probation in order that we may have
the privilege of going back into the
presence of god we need not go
to tinkering that plan of salvation
for we cannot make it anyauy better if
we do the world have been doing so
ever since men came to dwell upon the
earth butidonotseetbatthcybavebutbub I1 do not see that they have
done anything to improve it gods
plan of saving his sons and daughters
stands just the same todayto day as it was
in the beginning and it will continue
so0 through a never ending eternityaT am not aware that god ever asked
us here to help to devise a plan for
our own salvation I11 never heard of
any such thing he hadbad the right
to do it himself and he did it and
it is for mankind to receive it if they
choose to do so and if they do
choose so to do it is nobodysnobodydnobodys business
they have that power if they have a
mind to and other people have a
right to believe in and embrace man
made systems and to hold on to
them if they choose to do so and it
is none of our business any more
than it is theirs itif we choose to obey
the plan the lord has revealed we
are on an equal footing in regard to
this matter and all we ask is bandahanda
off and show us fair play the niennemiesame
as we are willing to extend unto jouyouyouyon
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that is all we have a right to ask
and demand that and to maintain it
and we expect to do it
bat we who have embraced the

principles of truth should we not
beginberyln0 to divest ourselves of some of
our notions and ideas and go to and
build up the kingdom of god more
perfectly in our hearts and feel-
ings we desire to do it but our tra-
ditionsdit ions to which we cling with such
tenacity sometimes prevent usfrornus from
coming quite up to the mark and
we do not advance in this direction
perhaps quite as fast as we sshouldbouldhould do
the line is marked out the lord
through his servants is continually
showing us the way but I1 sometimes
think that we are slow coming to it
we should become more self sustain
ing we have been drifting in the
wrong direction for the past few
years it is necessary for us to turn
a short corner and drift in a direction
that will make us selfseloseio sustaining if
wete do this we shall become more
independent and more closely united
and in a short time we shall find that
it will be the path of prosperity it
is a matter of good political economy
for any community to become self
sustasustainingsustaininainina and not only to raisenaise
and manufacture what they need for
their own use but also some for ex-
portationportation then the balance of trade
will be in their favor but I1 do not
care whetheraetheraethen it is the people of utah
colorado wyoming the united
states england or any other com-
munity or nation political economy
says that they must export more
than they import or the balance of
trade will be continually against
them and any country or community
in that position will be drained of the
circulating medium and will be more
or less impoverished thereby if a
community wishes to become wealthy
it must manage to produce not only
all it needs for the wants of its own

members babbutbatbub also to partially supply
some of the wants of its neighbors
this is sound philosophy and poli-
tical economy in any community
and particularly so with the latter
day saints we have the elements
around us from which with our own
industry and economy all our wants
can be suppliedinsupplied in abundance if our
labor is applied in the right direction
which can only be done by laboring
unitedly and according to the counsel
that may be given us by the lord
through his servants by taking
this course we can produce almostalmost
everything necessary for our own
consumption and a great deal to ex-
port
we have commenced in this order

and some of our settlements have
progressed more than others and I1
am gladiogladgiad to believe that we aroare drift-
ing inin the right directdirectionionlon I1 hope
to see this work continue and can
promise the blessing of the almighty
upon those who will persevere there-
in they will succeed if they are
wisewifewibe and do as they are told and
they will bobe blessed of the lord and
will come off victorious
these thingsthinas are worthy of our

attention they constitute part of the
building up of the kingdom of god
on the earth it is a material king-
dom and not something ethereal that
wowe cannot comeomcomprehendprebend nor have any
part or lot in it involves our every-
day life labor and duty just as we
pass along it is not beyond our
reach but is right within the purview
of our ability to accomplish to a
certain extent we cannot jump at
a single leap to its fulnessfalnessfulness but the
small wedges break the big rock
drill the holeshoies here and there then
put in the wedges and tap them
lightly and after awhile these taps
will break the big rock in two that
is the way the lord has worked with
this people we commenced small
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went in at the small end of the horn
and we are bound to come out at the
big end we cannot camecbmecome back
through the same channel here
we are a spectacle before the heabea
vens and before the world a handful
of latter day saints what shall
we do pursue that suicidal policy
in regard to sustaining ourselves that
is calculated to impoverish us and
to make us depend upon our enemies
those who would only be too glad to
see us overthrown wasted away and
destroyed no no latter dryday
saints we will not take ananyy such a
course as that not if we know it
welllvellweilweli let us be careful and learn
what is the proper course to take
andadannaapa take it that we may grow in-
crease in wealth in numbers and in
every good and perfect thing that the
god of heaven is wilwllwillinglinoiino to bestow
upon nsus let us beautify the earth
bring forth from the elements those
things which are necessary for our
subsistence work be industrious
live prudently economically and walk
in the path that the god of heaven
marks out for us then we shall be
successful then the blessings of the
alchialthialmightyghtyaty will flow unto us abunaban

dantly and we shallshalishail have great cause
to rejoice continually in the name of
the holy one of israel we have
done this to a certain extent as we
have passed along and according to
ouroar faithfulness we have received thethemtheg
blessings and beyond our expecta-
tions for we could not have expected
as much as we have received we
may go on still more gloriously if we
will be more faithful
mymay the god of heaven bless us

and hehelpheiplp us to see the path marked
outont for us to walk in and thus help
us to be faithful and diligent0 and
put away our own devices and tra-
ditions that we have inherited from
the fathers inasmuch as they are
wrong and we have been led to see
that wrong and our judgments con-
vinced concerning the work of thether
almighty let us put away these
things that are of no profit and seek
to that which is good which comes
from above and which is for our own
best interests here and for our eternal
welfare in the world to come that
we may do this unitedly as thetha
heart and voice of one man is my
prayer in the name of jesus christ
amen
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